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The system of the Disregard of Corporate Personality has been established in 
Article 20 and 64 China Company Law amended in 2005, which makes great and 
far-reaching significance on strengthening corporate governance and protecting legal 
interests of the company creditor. However, the above provisions limit the subject 
liable to the shareholder. That makes the actual controller of the company (hereinafter 
referred to as the "actual controller") could abuse the company’s independent status 
and limited liability to evade the debt easily, which seriously damages the company 
creditor’s interests (hereinafter referred to as the "specific behavior of abusing control 
rights "). The company creditor can hardly protect his interests by the Disregard of 
Corporate Personality and claim the rights from the actual controller. 
The author, upon a real case, analyzes the extending application of the Disregard 
of Corporate Personality to the actual controller. 
Including the preface, this dissertation consists of 5 parts: 
Part I, the author introduces the details of a real case and then leads to the 
considering of whether the Disregard of Corporate Personality can be extended to the 
actual controller who has specific behavior of abusing control rights, and make the 
actual controller take the joint and several obligation for the company debt.  
Part II, the author studies the relevant issues about the actual controller. Firstly, 
the author defines the actual controller, and makes difference between the actual 
controller and other related subjects, and points out 3 judgment standards of the actual 
controller. Secondly, the author comments on the legislation of the actual controller in 
China, and points out 3 defects in legislation: the loophole of the actual controller's 
definition, overemphasis on stock company’s actual controller, and the lack of legal 
obligation of the actual controller. 
Part III, the author analyzes the necessities of extending the Disregard of 
Corporate Personality to the actual controller. First of all, the author summarizes the 
detriments of the actual controller’s specific behavior of abusing control rights, 
including serious damage to the company creditor' interests, serious breach of the 
basic legal principle "the same behavior, the same punishment", and serious deviation 
from fiduciary duty of the actual controller. Secondly, the author analyzes the 4 legal 














compensation for tort which the creditors could apply for at present. 
Part IV, the author analyzes the possibilities of extending the Disregard of 
Corporate Personality to the actual controller. First of all, the opinion accords with the 
theoretical basis and legislative fundamental purpose of the Disregard of Corporate 
Personality. Secondly, the opinion conforms to the trend of legislative and judicial 
development home and abroad. Thirdly, the opinion conforms to the idea of Judicial 
Activism and dominating academic view in China. 
Part V, the author puts forward the concrete ideas on how to extend the 
application of the Disregard of Corporate Personality to the actual controller. First of 
all, the author introduces the result of judgment of the case mentioned in the preface, 
and make comments. Secondly, the author gives 3 conceptions of indirectly improving 
the Disregard of Corporate Personality, including establishing the fiduciary duty of 
the actual controller, and setting substantial and procedural refining standards of 
defining the actual controller. Thirdly, the author gives 3 conceptions of directly 
improving the Disregard of Corporate Personality, including expanding the subject of 
the Disregard of Corporate Personality, defining the general applying conditions of 
the Disregard of Corporate Personality, and defining the special applying conditions 
of the Disregard of Corporate Personality for the actual controller. Finally, the author 
points out that the shareholder and the actual controller’s abusing independent 
company status and limited liability to evade company debt is natural by-product of 
modern company system. It could only be restricted within the reasonable range, but 
could never be eliminated totally. 
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爱思奇制鞋厂于 1990 年 7 月 16 日成立，改制后成为魏某明投资的个人独资
企业。1997 年 1 月 10 日,魏某明、李某莲（二人系夫妻关系）分别出资人民币
2450 万元、250 万元设立爱思奇鞋业公司，魏某明为公司法定代表人。2007 年 3











象。2007 年 11 月 28 日，魏某明以“经办人”名义在印制有“结欠单位：爱司
旗公司”的结算单上签名，并加盖财务核对章，确认结欠新潮公司货款 133190
元。后魏某明主张该欠款全部系爱司旗体育用品公司所欠。因爱司旗体育用品公
司无钱偿还，故新潮公司仅收取货款 10000 元，尚余 123190 元未受清偿。新潮
公司遂提起诉讼，请求法院判决爱司旗体育用品公司、爱思奇鞋业公司、魏某明
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